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Shlach
Tensions were high. Twelve spies, sent by Moses on a special
mission to the Holy Land, returned with a most depressing report.
"lt is futile to even attempt to conquer Israel," they claimed, as
recorded in Parshat Shlacb. The hopes of 2Yz million Israelites
were practically shattered. In their shocking view of Israel, the spies
make the following statement:

"tVhy does G-d bring us into this land . . our wives and our
little ones will be a prey?"t

In G-d's response/ too, the term youth is emphasized: "Your
little ones, that you said will be a prey . . . they shall go there, and
unto them will I give it, and they shall inherit it."2

This raises a question: The spies were not only concerned about
the little ones but they feared that everyone, young and old, will all
be doomed. \$(rhy then did they specify "the little ones" (taf) instead
of using a more general term-such as "ofisprin g" (banim) and the
like?

Alshicb offers the following comment:
Our young ones, they implied, were truly pious individuals,

raised in the Egyptian underground, where they sucked honey out
of the crag.3 \fhen they came to the Red Sea crossing, they were
the ftrst to recognize G-d, as each one called out, "This is my G-d
and I will glorify Him."a How can we permit these beautiful souls
to be for prey?!

To be put more simply, the spies intended to instill the greatest
sense of fear into Jewish hearts at that time. They therefore touched
upon a highly emotional chord in mentioning the young ones. The
love of a parent for a small child is much more revealed than to
anyone else, and, indeed, this arouses a much greater degree of
compassion for him.

This is also evident in the innate love between G-d and the
Jewish people, as the Prophet proclaimss-'Tor Israel was young
and (then) I loved him."

This, however, only clariftes the terminology used in the spies,

complaint. But why do we also ftnd an emphasis on the young ones
in G-d's response, in which He declares, "l shall bring them (the
Iittle ones) . . . and they shall inherit it," thereby indicating that the
young have a greater relationship with the conquest and inherit-
ance of Israel?

loung - In lntellect

The relevance of this theme can be seen in its homiletical inrer-
pretation. Our Sages state that "a young child leaves more crumbs
than the amount he eats," a concept with both Halachic and historic
implications.

Its Halachic aspect relates to the pre-Passover preparation:o If a
young child enters a room (which had already been cleaned for
Passover) with a loaf of bread in hand, and an adult entered the
room right after him and found crumbs, the house does not need
searching, since it is customary for a child to leave crumbs (and we
may assume that the crumbs came from the child and not from
some place else in the home).

Historically, the Torah records the attribute of Joseph in that
"he sustained them with bread, according to the wants of the
little ones." Joseph realized that a young child needs more food,
since he crumbles up a great part of it.?

Bread-in the spiritual sense-is symbolic of Torah; Torah and
Mitzvohs are regarded as the spiritual nourishment of the soul.8
"Adulthood" and "youth" can also be measured intellectually.0
In reality, there are those who are old in years but young in intellect,
a category which, unfortunately, can be applied to thousands of
Jews today. Masses of American Jewry have never received an
authentic Torah education and are therefore classifted as "intellec-
tually young."

In this respect, there is a basic difference in the religious en-
deavors of these two intellectual age groups, Those who are in-
tellectually mature (in Torah education) spend most of their time
and effort in the observance of Torah and Mitzvohs, in the true
spirit of Divine service. ril{rith reference, however, to those who are
intellectually young, besides the fact that most of their time and
effort is expended on mundane activities, their Torah observance
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is basically superftcial and contingent upon ulterior motives.
"He crumbles more than he eats.,, The uneducated Jew who

becomes involved with Torah and Mitzvohs ftnds that lit crum-
bles"; the external aspects of his observance are often more than
that which permeates his inner serf. In order for Torah and Mitz-
vohs to be absorbed within the person, becoming ..food,, for the
Divine soul, it must be done for th6 sake of Torah itself, with true
feeling and inner sincerity.lo But as for ..young ones,,_young in
spiritual achievement-this inner charge is only a small p"it of ah.i,
observance, whereas their major involvement is extraneous.

.4 Jew .4t lIeart

This represents the deeper motive of the spies' compraint. They
didn't want to enter Israel but felt that it would be much easier ro
serve G-d in the desert, where they enjoyed an unrestricted spiritual
milieu, with a minimal association in mundane affairs. The spies,
indeed, had attained a very high rever of Divine croseness, 

". 
.."n

in f,ikutei Iorah.lt
Being on such a sublime level, the spies did not want to lower

themselves into the area of physical Mitzvohs-rather, they wanted
to remain in the fotidbar (desert), etymologicalry linled with
u'midbarech, "yorJt mouth is comelv.',l2

They wanted to serve G-d oniy with the higher facurties of
speech and meditation-"a Jew at heart"-reaching the spiritual
"Land of Israel" up Above.lB In the physical Israer, ho*.rr"r, where
the primary occupation is devoted to mundane, earthly activity,
most of the time will be spent on materialism-an endeavor which
the spies felt would dilute the height of Divine service. And even
the small amount of time devoted to Torah and Mitzvohs will
primarily "crumble," with ulterior motives and insincerity.

G-d's response-as an eternar message-was, "your little ones
which you said will be for prey, they wifl enter the rand and they
will inherit it." No, Judaism cannot survive through the ideology
of the "desert generation," based on a purely -editltiorr"l Judaism.
only the "little ones" who wilr become involved in material en_
deavors and, at the same time, will sublugate themselves to Torah
and Mitzvohs-they will perpetuate Jewish life. The observance

of a Mitzvah, in which one overcomes and subdues the outside
deterrents is more valuable than the unhindered service of the Jews
in the desert, since they were faced with no obstacles.la

Our mission is to live in this corporeal world, and to transform
the mundane elements into objects of holiness, through the ob-
servance of practical Mitzvohs in the day-to-day life.
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